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 London 2012 was Great Britain’s most memorable Olympic 
Games delivering two medals and exceeding targets.

 Alistair Brownlee won a gold medal with his younger Jonathan 
Brownlee winning bronze.

 This has helped catapult the sport and many of its elite athlete 
into household names. 

 Triathlon England and British Triathlon now have ambitious 
participation and medal targets heading into the Rio 2016 
Olympic Games.

1974 The sport of triathlon is believed to have started in San Diego, USA. 

1989 The International Federation (ITU) was founded.

1983 The first ever official British Triathlon National Championships 
were held in Reading on 5 June 1983.

2005 Sees the creation of the British triathlon Federation (BTF) formerly 
known as the BTA.

2008 Triathlon England was set up as member of the British  
Triathlon Federation.

2008 The Parartriathlon programme is introduced with it’s own national 
championship.

2012 London stages a home Olympic Games and secures two medals. 
Thanks Alistair and Jonathan Brownlee! 

Swim. Triathlon always starts with a swim. The swim can be any 
stroke apart from back stroke.

Bike. Next it is time to get on your bike.  
Any type of bike will do - just check its roadworthy.

Run. Last but not least for the final flourish to the finish line,  
its time for a bit of running!

There are other multi-sport events associated with triathlon that maybe of 
interest to you. The two most common are: 
        
Aquathlon  = swim > run Duathlon = run > bike > Run

Super sprint and sprint race 
distances can differ in length 
on occasions, many are aimed 
at novices and take place in an 
indoor pool.

Age-Group is a term you may hear regularly in the world of triathlon. 
Race entries can be split into twenty separate categories. These start at 8 
years of age going all the way up to Veteran 9 category which is 80 years 
plus. Triathlon really is a sport for all ages and this Age–Group system 
also provides more opportunities for participants to win national titles.
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why is triathlon getting so popular?

a fast growing sport

 It is great for keeping fit and active.

 As a multi-discipline sport it can help prevent injuries and 
maintain focus.

 It is fun, sociable and more accessible than people think.

 There are lots of novice friendly clubs and coaches popping 
up all over the country actively looking for new members. 

 Triathlon has its history in endurance sport so this can give 
great personal satisfaction for first time finishers.
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 Through the Age-Group system if you have the 
talent there are plenty of opportunities to achieve.

 It has increased profile with numerous races being 
shown live on television.

 This exposure has helped triathlon to be viewed as 
a modern, dynamic sport with more people taking 
part whether that be racing, spectating, coaching or 
volunteering.

The sport of triathlon has grown beyond all recognition from the beaches 
of 1970s San Diego. What has helped make the sport’s appeal go from 
strength to strength:
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Brownlee brothers winning gold and bronze

Welcome to our beginner’s guide to triathlon. We hope this 
guide helps you discover, enjoy and achieve in the sport of 
triathlon. We will start with a brief look at the history of triathlon 
before we guide you on how to enter your very first race!

compared to many sports, triathlon’s journey has only just begun

what is
triathlon?
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where can i
get involved?

how can i get involved?

where & when do triathlons typically take place?

events There are triathlon events across all the triathlon distances 
taking place right across the country.

 Triathlon events are not delivered by Triathlon England but in 
most instances by private event organisers.

 However, Triathlon England do issue an ‘Event Permit’ and 
feature the triathlon on our website’s events section. 

 A Triathlon England permit gives assurance that the event 
has been properly risk assessed and insured leading to a 
safe and friendly triathlon. 

clubs If you need some help with training or coaching a local 
triathlon club is a great way to find out more and get 
involved.

 This is also a great way to meet other triathletes and pick up 
other training tips.

 Virtually all clubs run specific sessions for novices and are 
happy to accommodate new members. 
 
To discover a full host of triathlon Information from events, 
clubs, rules our website is crammed with useful content 
and contacts. So please visit us at: www.triathlon.org

Triathlon races take place all over the Home Nations. 
Some at iconic locations using nearby lakes or reservoirs 
– these are classed as open water – some are in local 
town centres where the swim would take part inside a local 
leisure centre.

Many take place at the weekends when people are not at 
school or work – although a lot more are popping up mid-
week. 

Similarly, the triathlon elite season runs between April – 
October, but increasingly due to the growing popularity of 
our sport races are available all year around. 

We not only display information on 
our website but we do like to listen 
to all the people involved in the 
sport. So, please let us know about 
your personal triathlon challenges 
on facebook or twitter. A range of 
triathlon videos can also be viewed.

We can be found on the following 
social networks:

TriEngland

triathlon.england

TriEngland

you want to
enter a triathlon

entering your first triathlon
Whether you want to get fit or simply relish the triathlon challenge entering a 
race is typically what our sport is about. Everybody, including the Brownlee 
brothers, had to start somewhere. Your first triathlon could be seen as a daunting 
experience - but it really is a very simple process. Hopefully this guide will give 
you the extra information and confidence to give it a tri!

work out your training needs
Although most super sprint distances are achievable 
and not as far as many people think, a good level of 
general fitness is still required (We strongly advise to 
visit your GP before you start any training plan.) 

To help you with your training requirements there are 
many ways to help with this.

join a local  
triathlon club
Here you can get some 
great advice and tips. Plus 
the social side is not to be 
under-estimated.

plan and review
Choose your training plan and select your event 
to race. Remember to give yourself adequate 
preparation time.

book the event
Look for an event that has been permitted by 
Triathlon England - this will give you the peace 
of mind that it is safe and insured. Events can 
typically cost from £15 up to £40 plus. 

check your kit 

Make sure you have your kit essentials ready 
(more details on the next page.) Assess that your 
training has gone to plan and you are feeling fit 
and ready for the challenge ahead.

RACE DAY!
Enjoy!

workout your own plan
There are a wealth of training plans out 
there to download and follow. The main 
thing is to take your time and build up 
slowly.

seek the advice  
of a professional  
 
There are a number of coaches 
and fitness instructors that would 
help you put together a training 
plan.
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kit required

race day
essentials

pre-race  
essentials

swim essentials
 Lets start at the very beginning and obvious - you will need your 

swimming kit! 

 A good pair of goggles that fit well and give good visibility are 
generally a good idea.

 A trisuit (a specially designed suite suitable for all 3 triathlon 
disciplines) is certainly not essential for first-timers, but as you 
progress it can speed up your times.

 That is probably all you really need. Some events will supply you with 
a swim hat to aid identification.

 There is a strict ‘no nudity’ rule in triathlon, so you will need to plan 
what clothing you will be cycling in during the next leg. 

 A towel (and maybe some talcum powder) to get you dry is useful, 
so you can quickly get onto the bike.

registration
 Check your race start time and register early. 

Make sure you are familiar with course and 
attend the official race briefings.

 You will either collect your race number at 
registration or it will have arrived in the post. 

 You will also receive your timing chip -most 
events prefer it to be put on your left ankle - 
you will need this to receive your official time.

 It will be then time to organise your bike and 
other equipment in transition area and focus 
for the start.

the transition area
 The transition area is usually the designated area where you will 

‘rack’ your bike and store any changes of clothing/footwear you 
may need.

 You will usually put your cycle, helmet, towel and any drinks in this 
area.

 T1 is the transition from swim to bike and T2 is the transition from 
bike to run. These both take place in the transition area.

 Make sure you familiarise yourself with where you have ‘racked’ 
your bike and where the ‘bike in’ and ‘bike out’ areas are.

 When you enter or leave transition on your bike there is a dismount 
area where you have to walk with your bike. These areas will be 
signposted or marshalled, but is advisable to check where they 
are.

race day
essentials

bike essentials
 Images of triathlon are sometimes swamped with ‘space-age’ looking 

carbon bikes.

 This again is not essential at the beginning of your triathlon journey. 
Many people do their first dozen triathlons on a mountain bike.  

 The only stipulation is that it is in a roadworthy condition. So although 
you do not need to rush down to your local bike shop we would 
stongly advocate testing the brakes, tyres and tyre pressure and if 
possible know how to deal with a puncture. 

 You will need an EN approved cycle helmet.

 Whilst out on the bike your race number must be visible on your back. 

 This can be safety pinned to your t-shirt or you may wish to use a 
race belt that can make the process a little quicker.

run essentials
 You will arrive at the final triathlon element – the run! 

 Apart from your t-shirt (this can be the same as the one you cycle 
in) all you need is some suitable trainers.

 There are a whole range of trainers on the market. We would advise 
to wear the pair that you have done your training in. Don’t buy a 
new pair for race day – as this may result in blistering and chafing.

 The same would apply to the rest of your running, swimming and 
cycling apparel.

 Whilst running your race number has to be visible from the front - 
make sure it is fixed prior to the start.

 By this final run stage you could be tired – it is advisable to keep 
hydrated with water or a sports drink on both the cycle and run 
elements.

Now all is left is to get over the finish line. Well done you can now officially 
call yourself a triathlete!

Get a drink, have a stretch and collect your time and race results -you have 
successfully completed your first triathlon. At many events there is often a massage 
tent or other assorted stalls where you can browse or buy a range of triathlon related 
goodies.

It is now time to enjoy your achievement - but this usually is the time when 
you start planning your next triathlon challenge!

the finish
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1. Try and get a good night sleep ahead of your race and try not 
to steer away from your usual breakfast routine.

2. Read all the race pack information thoroughly – worrying 
about logistics is just going to add to any race day nerves.

3. Get to the venue early and make sure you know where all 
the key race areas are: transition, registration, bike exit /entry 
points, first aid and the toilets!

4. Check the weather forecast for your race and make sure you 
bring adequate sun protection.

5. If in doubt – ask! Whether it’s your fellow competitors or a 
race official, everybody remembers their first triathlon and is 
happy to help.

6. Enlist some support – a warm piece of clothing at the end of 
the race or simply providing moral support, bringing along a 
friend could be a good option.

7. Pace yourself  - If you are doing an open water swim for 
the first time let the other athletes go out in front to give you 
some clear water.

8. Practice running after cycling as part of your training as this 
can be a strange experience for the first time.

9. A large plastic box to keep all your transition gear can  
be useful to be extra organised  between the different 
triathlon elements. 

 Relax and enjoy the day. If you have set a time in mind and 
achieve your goal – brilliant. If not, review what went wrong 
and give it another go!

10 handy 

10.

it’s not all
about racing!hints & tips

it’s not all about racing! 
Dont worry the world of triathlon is not all about racing!  

Don’t worry the world of triathlon is not all about racing. 
There are many ways to get into our sport other than 
becoming a triathlete. Below are our top 5 suggestions: 

1  event volunteering 

 The vital cog that makes the triathlon events calendar tick. 
Volunteering is fun, sociable and a great way to get involved in 
the sport.

2 event officiating
 After a taste of volunteering and getting familiar with our rule book 

– why not become an event official? This is a logical next step 
and another vital function.     
  

3 coaching
 If you are already a sports coach or would like to get into 

coaching for the first time – triathlon could be your next move. 
Coaches are in short supply and Triathlon England run a number 
of coach educations sessions throughout the year at various 
levels. 
   

4 spectating
 There are scores of triathlon events taking place most 

weekends including many National, British, European and World 
Championships. Find out where they are and get down to soak 
up the atmosphere.     
  

5 supporter
 The sport of triathlon’s media exposure is growing fast – so 

whether from your TV, tablet or smart-phone there has never been 
more ways to support and watch triathlon.

Further information about all the above areas is available on either  
www.triathlonengland.org OR for information about the elite 
athletes and the British, European and World Championships visit  
www.britishtriathlon.org
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Visit www.triathlonengland.org/ 
membership for full details.

what is
triathlon england?

what actually is ‘Triathlon England’?

why become a Triathlon England member?

Triathlon England is the sport of triathlon’s governing body for England 
and the Channel islands. 

Alongside the other two Home Nation organisations (triathlonscotland 
and Welsh Triathlon) Triathlon England form part of the British Triathlon 
Federation. 

Triathlon England has a broad remit but one of our main aims is to 
increase participation at all levels of sport across England. This is one 
of the reasons we have put together this guide is to help make triathlon 
more accessible. 

As a governing body we also support the development of triathlon clubs, 
events, coaches and athletes (through our Talent Programme).

One of our other popular functions for new and exisitng triathletes is the 
membership package we offer.

 No day licence fees for a whole year - there is usually a ‘day licence’ 
or race insurance that you pay each time you enter a race (This typically 
costs £5 per race).

 Public Liability Insurance - £10 million of cover in case of an accident 
– think accidently cycling into an expensive car!  

 Worlwide Personal Accident Cover  
- covers you for all your triathlon training and racing.

 Legal Claims Service - we have succesfully claimed over £2 million in 
damages for our members.

 4 X Colour TriNews Magazine  
- quarterly update about all things triathlon.

 Access to the British Triathlon Handbook - which details of all the 
races and loads of triathlon information for the whole year.

 Exclusive Money Off Discounts with selected membership partners.

 Eligible to apply for Great Britain Age-Group Teams

 Eligibility to compete for British and Triathlon England titles

What do I get for 
triathlon England 
Membership?

£24

membership
packages

Triathlon England

start from

per year

Aerobars Specially designed bike handlebars to improve aerodynamics and performance 
for triathletes and time trial cyclists.

Age-group An age range band that a person will enter a race or championship in EG 
Female 25 – 29. Is determined by what age you will b e on 31st December.

Aquathlon Aquathlons are events that do not have the cycling discipline and consist of 
swimming and running only.

Bonk A term referring to the feeling of exhaustion when energy levels are depleted 
sometimes known as hitting the wall.

Buoy A floating marker used in an open water swim race to guide the swimmers 
around a set course.

Brick Session This is a training session of two disciplines completed back to back. EG a bike 
ride followed by a running session. Popular in triathlon training.

Cadence Usually a term referred to cycling and is the rate that you pedal. A high cadence 
would be over 100 revolutions of your pedals per minute.

Cleats Are the devices that connect cycle shoes to clip in pedals on your bike. These 
are an optional piece of kit but popular for cycling and triathlon.

Day Licence A day licence is essential to enter a triathlon and means you are insured for your 
race. Triathlon England membership automatically covers your day licence fees 
for a year.

DNF Sometimes appears on race results listings. Means the competitor 'Did Not 
Finish' the race. 

Drafting This is where an advantage is gained by tucking close behind the cyclist in front. 
This is not allowed in many triathlons – a 7m gap needs to be maintained. 

Duathlon Duathlons usually consists of run>bike>run and is popular for competitors that 
do not like or cannot swim. 

DQ This would mean a race entrant as been disqualified. This could be because of 
a number of rule breaks, EG mounting the bike with no helmet. 

Elite Athletes This is the top flight squad of triathletes that compete at the Olympics and the 
ITU World Series.

ETU Stands for the European triathlon Union and they run a series of European 
Championships each year.  

Event Permitting Is a process where an event is deemed to be safe, supported and insured by 
triathlon England or one of the Home Nation bodies.

Hydration Even in a novice triathlon it is important to keep sufficiently hydrated. This can 
be with water or with a sports drinks. 

Ironman Ironman – Ironman is a well known brand of triathlon that is synonymous with 
the longer distance triathlons.

ITU The ITU stands for the International triathlon Union and they deliver the ITU 
World triathlon Series.

Kick Board Is a floating training device used by triathletes to improve their swimming.

glossary
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Open Water This can be any safe outside water - typically a lake or reservoir.

Paratriathlon Paratriathlon is a variant of the triathlon for athletes with a physical disability. Will 
be part of the Rio 2016 Paralympics Games for the first time.

Penalty If certain rules are broken a time penalty can be incurred. In some instances this 
can lead to disqualification.

Public Liability This is the insurance you receive weather through your day licence of through 
triathlon England membership.

Race Number You will be give n a race number which must be worn on your clothing when out 
on the bike and the run.

Racking This is the area where you set you bike up. 

Splits The time of each individual triathlon component which usually includes a time 
for your two transitions.

Sport England This is the government department which funds triathlon England and many 
National Governing Bodies.

Sprint This is usually a triathlon that comprises a 750m swim, 20km bike and a 5km 
run. The swim can be in open water or indoors. 

Super Sprint This is the shortest of the established triathlon distances and a favourite for the 
first time participants. 

Standard Distance This is sometimes referred to as Olympic distance and comprises a 1.5km 
swim, 40km bike and a 10km run.

T1 This is the transition phase where you move from the swim to the bike. 

T2 This is the transition phase where you move from the bike to the run.

Timing Chip This is the small device that gives you your official race time and is often worn 
on the left ankle. 

Transition Is the activity of moving from one triathlon  discipline to another.

Transition Area This is the designated area where the transition takes place. This is where you 
normally ‘rack’ or store your bike.

Tri Bike This is a bike specially designed for triathlon use. To compete in your first 
triathlon this type of bike is not required. 

Trisuit This is a wet suit that is specifically designed for swimming , cycling and 
running. This is not a requirement at novice level.

triathlon England The sport of triathlon's governing body for England. 

triathlon England - National 
Championships

A series of seven events that determine who is crowned English Age - Group 
champion.

triathlon England Membership Becoming a member of Triathlon England provides a host of benefits including 
annual race insurance cover.

Wave (start) Triathlons start with a swim and these are sometimes broken into smaller start 
groups known as waves.  

glossary


